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During the Spine project, five workshops will be organized. In the workshops, the
tools and results of the project will be disseminated. The main aim of the
workshops will be to expose potential users from academia, consultancy, public
administration and industry to the Spine Toolbox and facilitate the uptake of the
toolbox. Within the first year, an open seminar will be organized where the Spine
Modelling framework is introduced. The purpose is to attract serious contributors
with the resources to collaborate in a helpful manner. Furthermore, other potential
experts and other interested parties are identified through utilisation of existing
contacts, available networks and mailing lists. The last four workshops will be held
during the latter half of the project. These workshops will engage with potential
users and deploy the tools and the case study results.

Case studies of WP6 will ensure that the Spine Model and the Spine Toolbox can
handle many different tasks in energy system analysis. Most case studies have an
external expert whose task is to challenge and give feedback on the approach and
results of the case study. The experts are highly experienced in the particular
modelling problems and/or in energy sectors. The feedback from such experts will
help to make the model relevant and usable for those who are meant to use the
tools.

Since the project builds tools for energy system modellers, a large part of the
communication will be targeted at different expert audiences. However,
communication activities will be reached towards the general public as well. A
press release and a publishable article for interested media outlets about the
increasing complexity in energy related decision making and on the advanced tools
can help to make better decisions. This will demonstrate the benefits of research to
the layperson. In addition, a press release and a publishable article for interested
media outlets on how energy sectors are becoming increasingly interconnected and
how that can help to integrate variable power generation more cost effectively will
also be given. Through these activities, the benefits of research will be
demonstrated to the general public.

D7.5: Report on communication and workshops [46]
T7.2) The report details the communications of the Spine project as well as the
workshops that have been held or will be held before the end of the project.
Success criteria: Comprehensive account of communication from the Spine
project.
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1. Introduction
The main objective of the Spine project has been to develop the Spine Toolbox and the
SpineOpt modelling framework. Both of these are open-source in order to combine efforts,
not just from the project partners, but also from all other energy modellers interested in the
Spine approach and tools. WP7, Dissemination, communication and exploitation, has been
responsible for disseminating all materials produced by the project, communicating with the
stakeholders and initiating a user community. Particularly during the final year of the project,
WP7 has fostered this development through workshops and easy access materials like
tutorials.

A key aspect of communication in the Spine project has been to attract interested researchers
and other experts to participate in the development of the Spine modelling framework. In
addition, WP7 aimed to disseminate the results of the project. More specifically, the aims of
WP7 were:

- Receive feedback from experts and stakeholders in the development process
- Engage with relevant stakeholders in order to accurately and reliably present a wide

variety of different energy related processes in the model.
- Disseminate and communicate Spine case study results.
- Decrease barriers for entry for stakeholders in order to attract them to start using and

developing Spine Toolbox and SpineOpt.
- Deploy Spine Toolbox and the SpineOpt to energy system experts and other potential

users in research, industry, consultancy and administration.
- Enable open sourcing of the tools in practice.
- Establish a collaborative open source environment for SPINE toolbox so that its

development will continue as a multilateral effort also after the project.

Spine project has also communicated with different national and European stakeholders
involved in energy policy development. These have included regulators, administrators and
policy makers. Furthermore, communication and dissemination has been targeted at relevant
other stakeholders, such as transmission system operators, other energy industry
representatives and experts from research and consultancy.

Communication and dissemination activities took place through the Spine website, social
media, GitHub, expert and stakeholder workshops, scientific articles, Spine newsletter, project
deliverables, issue tracking system, and source repositories.

2. Overview of the project’s dissemination and communication
activities
Spine project’s main ways of communication and dissemination have been the project
website, presentations and discussions in different events, social media profiles, in particular
Twitter, ResearchGate, LinkedIn and GitHub where Spine has a satisfactory following (127 in
Twitter, 113 in ResearchGate and 77 in LinkedIn). Spine project, its progress and results have
been actively presented at various scientific and other events.

Newsletters describing the project results and the project team have been published twice on
the project website and social media channels. In addition, the project has a YouTube channel
where videos demonstrating the use of the Spine modelling system have been published
during the project. In addition, presentations from the four webinars held in September 2021
have been published there. Progress on the project’s communication and dissemination has



been reported and monitored throughout the project. Furthermore, specific key performance
indicators were set in the project plan. These are presented in more detail in Section 3.

3. Key performance indicators (KPIs)
Several Key Performance Indicators (KPI) were issued in the project plan that were related to
WP7. Their fulfilment was regularly monitored throughout the project. The project was quite
successful in achieving these KPIs (Table 1). More detailed information on some of the KPIs
is presented below the table.

Table 1 Key Performance Indicators of the project

Action level /
Target group

Key performance indicator
(KPI) Status at the end of the project

Dissemination Over 150 downloads for Spine
Toolbox.

Measuring this has been difficult,
since GitHub shows statistics only
from the last two weeks. However, it
is clear that we have greatly surpassed
the target and both tools have had
hundreds of unique downloads. In the
first two weeks of Sep 2021 alone,
Spine Toolbox has had 159 unique
downloads.

Dissemination Over 40 registered users for
Spine Toolbox. Achieved.

Dissemination At least 10 announcements
posted to relevant networks.

Two newsletters published, active
connections to other researchers and
stakeholders. Over hundred postings
in social media.

Dissemination

Submit at least 6 articles within
the project to journals such as:
IEEE Transactions on
Sustainable Energy, IEEE
Transactions on Power Systems,
Energy, Applied Energy, Energy
Economics, Renewable Energy,
and Operations Research.

Four scientific research articles have
been accepted for publication, two
further articles have been submitted.

Dissemination

Active accounts in all the
relevant social media. Whenever
the project produces tools or
results that are useful to others,
an announcement will be made.

Project has active accounts on Twitter,
LinkedIn, ResearchGate and GitHub.

Dissemination

Present Spine in at least 8
different events covering
audiences from academy,
applied research, and industry to
consultancy.

Presentations have been delivered at
over 15 different events in addition to
the project’s own workshops.



Political
decision-makers
and energy
regulators

Present and discuss Spine results
with at least 10 policy makers
and/or regulators including both
national and EU levels.

At least 10 direct discussions as well
as participation in several events
where Spine has been presented.

Transmission
system operators

Present and discuss Spine results
with at least five different
transmission system operators.

At least 10 direct discussions and
good participation in several events
where Spine has been presented.

Tool case users
At least two test cases with
tutorials available in open
repositories by month 24

Published (second one only during the
last year).

Tool case users

Publish a reply to at least 30
questions related to Spine
Toolbox, the Spine Model and
the case studies.

Done. Most questions have been
posed in GitHub.

Tool case users

The five events together will
expose Spine directly to at least
80 persons interested in energy
system modelling who are not
involved in the project.

Achieved. Two live workshops
organized earlier in the project.
7.-10.9.2021 four webinars organized.
Altogether over 150 participants.

The political decision-makers and regulators to whom the Spine project and its results have
been presented are listed below (names are withheld as permission to publish names has not
been requested):

Policy-makers and regulators
● Commission for Electricity and Gas Regulation CREG
● Energy Regulator in Flanders VREG
● Energimarknadsinspektionen
● European Commission DG Energy
● Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment of Finland
● Energy Market Authority of Finland
● Danish Energy Agency
● PBL Netherlands Environmental Assessment Agency
● Sustainable Energy Authority of Ireland
● International Renewable Energy Agency

Transmission system operators (TSOs)
● Belgian TSO Elia
● Belgian gas transmission grid operator Fluxys
● Swedish TSO Svenska Kraftnät
● Danish TSO EnergiNet
● Finnish TSO Fingrid
● EnergiNet (Denmark), member of IEA Task25 where Spine has been presented and

discussed



● RTE-France, member of IEA Task25, also participant in the final webinars.
● TERNA (Italy), member of IEA Task25
● EirGrid Group
● New York Independent System Operator (NYISO)
● Spine Toolbox presentation in collaboration with Global Power System

Transformation consortium (led by TSOs). TSO participants:
○ TSO participants, present

■ NYISO
■ POSOCO
■ EnergiNet
■ ICE
■ ERCOT

○ TSO participants, registered but not present
■ ENTSO-E
■ EnergiNet
■ ERCOT
■ AEMO
■ Ausnet Services

International conferences where the project and its results have been presented

- Poster presentation at the International Conference on Energy Systems Integration,
Colorado, USA, December 5-6, 2017 by Dillon et al.

- Juha Kiviluoma et al. presented a poster in the EMP-E conference 2018 'Modelling
Clean Energy Pathways' on September 25 – 26th, 2018 in Brussels.

- A poster by Kiviluoma et al. was presented in the 17th Wind Integration Workshop in
October 2018 in Stockholm, Sweden.

- Steffen Kaminski from KU Leuven held a presentation on the Spine Toolbox in the
74th Semi-annual ETSAP meeting held in Stuttgart, Germany, in November 2018.

- Presentation by Manuel Marin at the JuliaCon Conference in Baltimore, USA in July
2019.

- Kris Poncelet from KU Leuven held a presentation  at the INFORMS annual
conference in Seattle, USA on October 20-23, 2019.

- Presentation by Delarue et al. at the EU Conference on Modelling for Policy Support,
26-27 Nov, 2019.

- Presentation by Juha Kiviluoma at the OpenMod NREL and OpenMod Berlin
conferences in September 2019 and January 2020.

- Poster presentation by Maren Ihlemann at the OpenMod Berlin conference in January
2020.

- Presentation by Juha Kiviluoma at the US Open Energy Outlook workshop in Raleigh,
USA in January 2020.

- Presentation by Iasonas Kouveliotis Lysikatosat the 3rd International Conference on
Smart Energy Systems and Technologies (SEST) held online 7-9 September, 2020.

- Presentation by Iasonas Kouveliotis Lysikatos in the virtual 55th International
Universities Power Engineering Conference, UPEC 2020 on September 2020.

- Two presentations on the results of the Spine project were held at the EMP-E virtual
conference titled Modelling Climate Neutrality for the European Green Deal in
October 2020. Spine project was also one of the organisers of the conference.



Peer-reviewed articles submitted during the Spine project. More articles will follow in the
years to come as the developed tools are put into use.

- Kouveliotis-Lysikatos, I.; Waernlund, A.; Marin, M.; Amelin, M.; Söder, L. Open
Source Modelling and Simulation of the Nordic Hydro Power System. Energies 2021,
14, 1425. https://doi.org/10.3390/en14051425

- J. Olauson, M. Marin and L. Söder, "Creating Power System Network Layouts: A Fast
Parallel Algorithm," in IEEE Systems Journal, vol. 14, no. 3, pp. 3687-3694, Sept.
2020, https://doi:10.1109/JSYST.2019.2959632

- Ihlemann, M., van Stiphout, A., Poncelet, K., Delarue, E. Benefits Of Regional
Coordination Of Balancing Capacity Markets In Future European Electricity Markets.
Submitted to Energy Policy (December 2020), under review.

- Gonzato, S., Bruninx, K., Delarue, E. (2021). Long term storage in generation
expansion planning models with a reduced temporal scope. Applied Energy, 298,
Art.No. 117168, 1-15. doi: 10.1016/j.apenergy.2021.117168. Green open access, see
https://www.mech.kuleuven.be/en/tme/research/energy-systems-integration-modeling/
pdf-publications/wp-esim2021-1

- Maren Ihlemann, Iasonas Kouveliotis-Lysikatos, Jiangyi Huang, Joseph Dillond, Ciara
O’Dwyer, Topi Rasku, Manuel Marin, Kris Poncelet and Juha Kiviluoma. SpineOpt:
A flexible open-source energy system modelling framework. Submitted to Energy
Strategy Reviews. (will be available in
https://www.mech.kuleuven.be/en/tme/research/energy-systems-integration-modeling/
publications)

- Fabiano Pallonetto, Manuel Marin, Ciara O’Dwyer, Jiangyi Huang, Erkka Rinne,
Pekka T. Savolainen, Antti Soininen, Per Vennström, Iasonas Kouveliotis-Lysikatos,
Maren Ihlemann, Erik Delarue, Terence O'Donnell, Jody Dillon, Mikael Amelin,
Lennart Söder, Juha Kiviluoma. Spine Toolbox: A flexible open-source workflow
management system with scenario and data management. Submitted to Software X.

4. Workshops and webinars organised during the project
The project plan stated that the project would organize five different events, where Spine
project and its results would be presented to at least 80 persons who are not involved in the
project. This target was easily achieved, as the project organized two live workshops in 2018
and 2019, one webinar in 2020 and four webinars in September 2021.

The first workshop, organized in collaboration with the EERA ESI, was a technical workshop
discussing the next generation of energy system models, held in DTU Lyngby on 25th May
2018. The workshop was held in conjunction with the EERA ESI policy workshop, which
took place on the 24th May 2018, and the Clean Energy Ministerial meeting at Copenhagen.
The topic of the workshop was ‘Next Generation Energy System Models’. Through the 12
interesting presentations, the workshop included a series of discussions about potentially
beneficial modelling capabilities in future energy system models.  The workshop thus
engaged the 30 workshop participants into thoughtful questions, comments and discussions.
For the Spine project, the workshop was an opportunity to learn what kind of modelling
capabilities Spine Toolbox and SpineOpt should have.

Second workshop organized by the Spine was held as a parallel session of the Energy
Modelling Platform for Europe (EMP-E) conference held in Brussels on October 8th-9th,
2019 (https://www.energymodellingplatform.eu/conferences/emp-e-2019/). The parallel
session was called “Tools and data structures that allow sharing code and data”, and it was
chaired by Prof. Erik Delarue from the KU Leuven / Energyville. The session explored plans

https://www.mech.kuleuven.be/en/tme/research/energy-systems-integration-modeling/pdf-publications/wp-esim2021-1
https://www.mech.kuleuven.be/en/tme/research/energy-systems-integration-modeling/pdf-publications/wp-esim2021-1
https://www.mech.kuleuven.be/en/tme/research/energy-systems-integration-modeling/publications
https://www.mech.kuleuven.be/en/tme/research/energy-systems-integration-modeling/publications
https://www.energymodellingplatform.eu/conferences/emp-e-2019/


to improve the sharing of code and data in open source energy system models, and aimed to
have a discussion on the ways forward. There were four presentations in the workshop. In
addition to researchers of Spine project, Juha Kiviluoma and Kris Poncelet, Dr. Matthew
Gidden from the IIASA-International Institute for Applied Systems Analysis and Dr. Stefan
Pfenning from ETH Zurich presented at the Workshop. The presentation by Dr. Gidden was
titled "Open-source tools in the Integrated Assessment Modeling community and scenario
assessment by the IPCC", and that of Dr Pfenninger “An overview of the Open Power System
Data (OPSD) project”.

A third workshop was co-organized with openENTRANCE EU-project at the EMP-E 2020,
which was held virtually. The topic of the panel session was “Infrastructure for integrating
open-source models across spatial and sectoral scales to facilitate open science and
transparency”. Juha Kiviluoma presented Spine in a presentation “Serving different models
from the same database”. Presentations available at:
https://emp-e-2020-modelling-climate.b2match.io/page-121

The last four workshops were organised as webinars due to COVID-19. Each webinar
presented a different aspect of the outcomes of the Spine project. They were held between
7-10th September 2021. The first workshop focused on SpineOpt modelling framework, the
second on Spine Toolbox workflow tool, the third workshop presented five case studies of
Spine, and the fourth showcased the SpineInterface Julia package, which can be used in rapid
model development in conjunction with the Spine Toolbox. In the following, these workshops
are described in more detail:

The SpineOpt webinar was held in collaboration with EERA JP Energy System Integration
(EERA ESI) in Teams on 7 th September. In addition to the basics of SpineOpt, the webinar
highlighted the unique features and benefits of SpineOpt such as the adaptable temporal and
stochastic modelling capabilities and the inclusion of multiple energy sectors. The webinar
had 73 participants and the recording available at https://youtu.be/FiiqZNcx7Ds has 71 views
within the first week.

Spine Toolbox webinar was organized with the Global Power System Transformation
Consortium (G-PST) in Zoom on 8th September. The aim of this webinar was to present how
Spine Toolbox can be used to manage data and workflows for multiple models and to
demonstrate the software in practice. Two real-life implementations of Spine Toolbox
highlighted different benefits and features. The webinar had 72 participants and the recording,
available at https://youtu.be/jaDIxonOmfY had 78 views within the first two weeks.

Case studies webinar was held in Teams on 9th September. Examples of hydro, building
heating, gas grid, power grid investments and stochastic modelling covered key energy
modelling topics like sector coupling, co-optimization of operation and investments,
stochastic modelling, and rolling horizon optimization. The webinar had 42 participants and
the recording, available at https://youtu.be/i2fxDwsMuF8 had 53 views within the first week.

SpineInterface webinar in Teams on 10th September concluded the webinar series. The
webinar both theoretically explained and demonstrated the use of SpineInterface tool together
with Julia/JuMP in creating simple optimization models with ease. The webinar had 24
participants and the recording, available at https://youtu.be/cUopRUTzXpY had 47 views
within the first week.

The attendance of the webinar series was very good, with each webinar having 80-140
registrees, 24-73 online participants, and 47-78 YouTube views during the first week after the
webinars. Most participants were researchers and modellers, but also private companies,
transmission system operators, and consultants. The discussion during the webinars was

https://emp-e-2020-modelling-climate.b2match.io/page-121
https://youtu.be/FiiqZNcx7Ds
https://youtu.be/jaDIxonOmfY
https://youtu.be/i2fxDwsMuF8
https://youtu.be/cUopRUTzXpY


active with a lot of questions, especially on the technical details and specific problems which
highlighted the modelling expertise of the participants.

5. Conclusions
Altogether communication and dissemination during the Spine project has been active and
attracted a sizable audience particularly from the scientific community and to some extent
from practitioners like TSOs, utilities, and consultants. Policy makers have been harder to
reach, which was expected, since the project has focused on the development of modelling
tools. Development of the Spine modelling framework will continue through Github
(https://github.com/Spine-project). The work will be coordinated through an open source
community. The community will consist of Spine project members and other interested
parties. The governance model and rules, guidelines and roadmap for future development of
the Spine Toolbox are described in Deliverables D7.6-D7.8.

https://github.com/Spine-project

